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6
The Tax System and

Intergovernmental Linkages*

For most states, a systematic examination of state and local tax strUcture can
proceed with only a brief reference td the state-local intergov~rnmental
system. A study of Minnesota taxe~, however, requires an explicit
recognition and examination of the irlterplay between state-to-Iocal aid
programs and the Minnesota method of taxing property. This is true for two
reasons. First, the bulk of the state's gerleral fund expenditures are, in fact,

. I

pass-throughs of state revenues to local governments. Second, these taxi
state-aid linkages have important implic~tions not only for the overall level
of Minnesota's taxes but also for their ihcidence (equity) effects.

Accordingly,. the primary purpose Offtis section is to make explicit these
linkages among the state aid programs. This provides the background for
discussions in subsequent chapters that specifically deal with the issues of

. fiscal accountability among levels of go ernment and the equity effects for
Minnesota taxpayers.

The remainder of this chapter is diVIded into two parts. First, a brief
overview of the Minnesota. intergover'mental system is presented with
comparisons drawn to the U.S. state/locW system as a whole. The text then
concludes with a detailed examination Jf the linkages among Minnesota's
property tax relief devices and state-to-Ibcal aic programs.

MINNESOTA ANln THE U.S.I

Public services in the United States ar providedby 82,688 governmental
units, the vast majority of whicbare loc~l. These units are distributed quite
unevenly among the fifty states, with thb number ranging from nineteen in
Hawaii to about 6,464 in Illinois. only five states have more units of
government than Minnesota's 3,530. I .

Minnesota's above-average number of local governments does not
necessarily imply an above-average re iance upon local government to
finance local public services. In fact, thif is not the case. Table 1 illustrates
that local governments in Minnesota raised only 49070 of their general

·This chapter was written by John Bartle, a consJltant to the commission.
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100 --. FINDINGS AND RECOMME DATIONS

Composition of~~~L~~ Local Revenues
U.S. Aggregate lmd Minnesota, 1982~1l3

I . •

7,277
6,522
2,955
3,567
1,786
1,708.

5

Revenue Component

Total revenue
General*
Intergovernmental
Own-source
Taxes
Property
General Sales
Income
Motor Fuel
Other

Current Charges
Miscellaneous

u.S. Aggregate Minnesota

Total I State Local T6tal State Local

(~ggregate amounts in millions of dollars)

593,586 1357,637 338,070 12,635 8;074
486,878 290,456 298,542 10,664 6,841
89,983 72,704 119,399 1,766 1,509

396,895 217,752 179,143 8,899 5,332
284,585 171,440 113,145 6,106 4,320
89,254 ~,281 85,973 1,712 4
64,890 53,639 11:251 997 992
69,387 62,941 . 6,446 2,232 2,232
10,943 10,793 149 262 262
50,113 I 40,785 9,327 903 829 74
62,625 I 23,182 39,443 1,497 582 915
49,685 I 23,130 26,555 1,2% 430 866

(perJentage distributio~ by level of government)
I

Total revenue 100.00/0 1100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100:0%
General* 82.0 81.2 88.3 84.3 84.7 89.6
Intergovernmental 15.2 20.3 35.3 14.0 18.7 40.6
Own-source 66.9 60.9 53.0 70.3 66.0 49.0
Taxes 47.9 47.9 33.5 48.3 53.5 24.5
Property 15.0 0.9 25.4 13.5 * 23.5
General Sales 10.9 15.0 3.3 7.9 12.3 0.1
Income 11.7 17.6 1.9 17.6 27.6
Motor Fuel 1.8 3.0- * 2.1 3.2
Other 8.4 11.4 2.8 7.1 10.3 1.0

Current Charges 10.6 6.5 11.7 11.8 7.2 12.6
Miscellaneous 8.4 1 6.5 ·7.9 10.2 5.3 11.9

Source: Calculated from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Governmental Finances in 1982-83
(Washington: Government Printing Offict, October 1984). Table 5.

*Less than one-tenth of one percent. I

f . 9 I . .' I alrevenue rom own-sources m 1 82-83. ThiS compares With a 53% for oc .
governments throughout the natiPn. In contrast, the local share of total
state and local direct expenq,itures! (which counts intergovernmental revenue
as an expenditure of the recipient unit) is above average in Minnesota:
62.3070 compared with the nationdI average of 58.8%. The contrast between
the local role in raising revenuej and its role in spending for services is
accounted for by three facts:

• A large percentage of total stat government spending in Minnesota is for
aid to localities (34.7% versus 29.8% nationally);

I
• Minnesota local governments derive no money from local income taxes

and almost no money from ldcal sales taxes, while local governments
nationally raise 5.2% of their t tal revenue from these sources; and
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• Property taxes account for 23.5% of I al total tax revenue in Minnesota
compared with 25.40/0 nationally. I

LINKAGES AMONG STA~E AID PROGRAMS

, In Minnesota there are several state atd programs to localgovbrnments,
toany of which interactwith each other. \Thble 2 summarizes the discussion
of this section, demonstrating how various programs are linked. '

These linkages are of concern for four ~easons. First, outlay reductions in
one program that cause outlay increaseJ in another make it harder to cut
state spending. Second, there is a poterttial for certain' state programs to
work against each other. This will ~aste money and frustrate the
accomplishment of the goals of each of the affected programs. Third, under
current state property tax relief arrangemlents, certain types of property will
receive large total credits. This Will initially reduce the property tax burden
on such property from what it would.be Fithout these credits. And'fourth,
the present system creates incentives for higher local public spending.

This discussion identifies twogenerai types of interaction-automatic
linkages and optional linkages. An autOIhatic linkage means that a change
in one programdirectly causes a change ih the cost of another. In short, the
two programs are inherently related; Ah optional linkage means that a
change in one aid program may result in ~ decision by local officials" which
in turn changes the cost of another aid' ~rogram. '

AUTOMATIC JNKAGES
I

Several aid programs are related so that a change in the funding of one
program will automatically cause a funding change in another program.
There are three basic categories of the~e relationships: linkages among
property tax relief programs; linkages atnong school foundation aid and
~il~~~:~ication ratios; and linkages betWeJ1n local government aid and levy

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF PROGRAMS

There are seven major programs that r uce a property-owner's tax. Five
of these are credits which are subtracted from the tax bill a property owner
receives. These include: I
• Agricultural School Credit (ASC). Re~uces the tax bill by between 10%

and 290/0 for owners of agriculturall homestead and' nonhomestead
property, timberland, and seasonal re eational property.
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~BLE2
Minnesota Linkages A10ng State Aid Programs - 1984

HC subtracted from CB calcu
lated.

Credits affect net tall; TR is
triggered by i creases of over
28"" in net tall

Basic allowancJ and levy affect
state aid share tif school district
revenue. Remaibder is financed
by school proJerty tax levies,
part of which a~e paid by prop
erty tax relief drograms.

Classification lalios partially
determine local[tax base which
influences state foundation aid.

Classification r tios determine
taxable pOrlior of propeny
market value; I!roperty tax re
lief pays pan or property tax.

LGA received l is subtracted
from allowed Idvy limit.

I. THC and HC

2.ASC and HC

INTERrCTION RESULT

Both affect laconite house- Change in THC causes an op-
holds. I posing:chang~)n HC..

Both affect ag~icultural home- .ChangcHn ASC causes an op-
steads of greath than one acre. posing .change:in HC.

3. THC. HC,and ASC All affect tacl¥ite agricultural Change in AS~ causes an op-
homesteads g~eater than one posing :change·· in both THC
acre. and HC; change in THC causes

and opposing ~hange in HC.

4.NPC. WC, and NPC and WC reduces credits Change in NP or WC may
ASC, HC. on other land. cause an oppOsing change in

HC; change in,ASC may cause
an opposing change in NP or
WC.

Change in HC causes an oppos
ing change in CB.

Decreases in credits that are
large enough can increase TR
outlays.'

Change in the basic allowance
levy change the division of
school district revenue between
foundation aid and local prop
ertytaxes.. Property tax relief
outlays change with property
tax changes.

.Change in classification ratio
clianges school district tax ba
ses which cause an opposing
change in foundation aid.

Changes in classification ratios
change property taxes which
change property ta.~ relief for
certain types of property.

Changes in LGA cause oppos
ing changes in levy limits.

9. Clasification ratios
and property tax reo
lief

6. TR and other credits

7. Foundation aid basic
allowance/levy and
property tax relief

8. Classification ratios
and foundation aid

S.HC and CB

PROGRAMS

Automatic Linkages

10. LGA and levy limits

Optional linkages

I. Levy limits and
propeny tax relief
programs.

2. Direct aid to locali
ties unrclated to levy
limits (i.e .• high\\'ay
aid. welfare aid) and
property ta.x relief.

Levy limits con rol local levies;
property lax rblief programs
pay parI of loalilevies.

Direct aids fun~ccnain locally
administered p ograms; prop
erty lax relief programs pay
pan of local Ic\ ies. .

Changes in levy limits may af
fect local levies which will
change property tax relief out
lays.

Changes in state aids may af
fec·t local levies which \\'ill
change property tax relief out
lays.

Source: Minnesota Tax Study Commission (1984).
NOles: HC . Homestead Credil

THC- Taconile HOl1le~tead C;redit
NPC- Nalive Prairie Credit
TR - Targeted Relief

ASC - Agricultural School Credit
eB - Circuil Break.e~

WC - Wetlands Credit
LGA· Local Go\'ernment Aid
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• Homestead Credit (HC). Reduces otal property tax paid on owner
occupied homestead property by 540J'J up to a $650 maximum.

• Taconite Homestead Credit (THC). Reduces, total property taxes on
owner-occupied homesteads in "tacomte relief areas" by either 66% up to
$475, or by 57% up to $420. 1

• Wetlands Credit (WC). Provides a direct credit to qualifyin~ wetlands
on all property owned (since wetlan~s are also tax-exempt). The credit
equals .005 of the average market value of an equal acreagebf tillable
land in that jurisdiction. l,"

• Native Prairie Credit (NPC). Oper tes in the same manner as the
wetlands credit. The credit equals .015 bf the market value Of tillable land.

These credits are subtracted from the \grOSS tax bill in this order: ASC,
NPC, WC, THC, and HC. The remainder is the net tax paid by the property
owner. It is highly unlikely that a landholder could receive all of these
credits. Most will only receive one~ ~

There are two o,ther types of property ax re,lief: the property tax refund
(also known as the circuit breaker) and targeted relief. Both of these are
granted in the form of a tax refund. The e operate as follows:

• Circuit Breaker rCB). Homeowners a~d renters may receive a refund for
a portion of the property tax paid. The refund is primarily determined by
income level, net property taxes (which, in turn, depend on the amount of
the homestead credit), and

• Targeted Relief (TR). Homeowners WIth increases of more than 20% in
their 1985 net property tax may receivela refund for 100% of the net tax
increase above 20%. This refund is phJsed 0\1t between income levels of
$40,OOO-and $50~OOO. All homeowners in 1984 may receive a refund of
50% of the net tax increase above 10% if their net taxes eXceed 2.25% of
property market value. For taxes payable in 1985, TR will equal 50% of
increases above 12.5% up to a $4dO maximum, with no income

re~cti~. l
Linkages between these programs will have important budgetary and

equity implications. Six linkages among p rperty tax relief programs can be
identified:

• Homesteads in taconite areas can receive both the THC and the He. An
I

increase in the HC directly reduces TH<I: payments. At the current rates,
$1 increase in the HC results in a decrea~e in the THC between 57 and 66
cents, subject to the credit maximum. I '

• The "agricultural school credit (ASC) add the homestead credit (HC) in
certain instances can both be credite~ against taxes on agricultural
homesteads. The ASC applies to all quJlifying land and'property on an
agricultural homestead except the ~welling, a garage, and one
surrounding acre. The HC now applies t~ the entire acreage of qualifying
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agricultural homesteads. Ther~ore only the He applies to the dwelling
I

and the fIrst acre, but the ASG and the HC may then both apply to the
same property on the rest of ~he landc1assifled' as a homestead. As a
result, on agricultural homesteJds larger than one acre, "a decrease in the
ASC will increase outlays for the HC, subject to the credit's limits. The
actual increase in HC outlays~ depend on the H:C percentage and the
portion of these households at the HC maximum. For every $1 decrease in
the ASC that affects the HC, it rs estimated that HC outlays will increase

28 cents ..
2

• • • I ,"
• For qualifYIng tacomte agncultlJfalhomesteads, the ASC, THC, and HC

can all apply. The linkage between the ASC and the THe is the same as
that described for the HC and AsC. The reactions between the THC and
the HCis explained above. I'.

• The native prairie credit (NPC) Iand the wetlands credit ~ust be applied
against other property that is !kable. On the tax statement, these two
credits are subtracted before the ~C, so if either of these credits is applied
against taxes on homestead property, they will reduce the amount
available, fOr the He (and in taconite areas, the THC). The ASC is
subtracted before the NPC and WC and will affect NPC and WC outlays
when the full amount of these t~o credits cannot be taken.

• In ush'ig the circuit breaker, a taxpayer subtracts the homestead credit
. I

received before calculating the circuit breaker. Therefore, increases in the
. - , I

HC will automatically decrease the amount available for the CB. Between
1978, and 1981, outlays attribut~ble to the homeowner's portion of the
circuit breaker fell from $123.41 million to $54.1 million, partly due to
increases in the HC}

• Targeted relief (TR) is also tied to property tax credits. Outlays for TR
may increase 'if other cI:edits are reduced significantly. This will
automatil=al1y occur, ,but only wnen the resulting increases in net property
taxes exceed 20010. Therefor.e, thjmagnitude of the linkage depends on the
particular change. ,

This discussion leads to three ~nc1usions: (1) Outlays for these credit
programs are petermined in part b~ the order in which they are taken on tax
statements; (2) A change in outlays for one credit may automatically cause
an opposing change in outlays fo~ lother credits. This linkage is unlikely to
cause the credits to work at odds +th each other, but an attempt to reduce
outlays in one program may be ~artiallY offset by increased outlays for
another program;. (3) As.a reSUlt. of ~e over!aps a~ong these credits, ~ertain
property owners m partIcular SItU 110ns wIll receIve large total credIts and
may pay net property taxes that ar~ substantially lower than those paid by
other property owners.
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SCHOOL FOUNDA ION AID AND
i

CLASSIFICATI@N RATIOS
I

Foundation aid is a state aid progran{ that ensures that school districts
will have a basic revenue amount per pup~14 ($1,475 for school year 1984-85)
for a common basic tax levy (24 mills). ITherefore, regardless of property
wealth, districts receive a 'similar basic wbount for a given taX levy, with the

, ' I

exception of distri.cts. "off the f~rmula.'i Above the foundation.iai~basic
amount, schooldistncts may raIse more revenue from a comblilation of
local property tax levies and state aids. \ ','

There' are three automatic linkages 'among school fohndaiion aid,
classification ratios, and property tax relief. They are as follows:

• Changes in foundation aid's basic rev~nue allowance and the basic tax
levy both autolnatically affect Ptopert~ tax relief outlays. For i~tance, a
decrease in the basic levy will reduce pmperty taxes, and so reduce certain
property tax relief outlays. In addition,1 such a change will aIso shift part
of the burden Of school finance from iocal property taxes to state aids.
Similar shifts happen with ,changes jin the basic revenue allowance
amount. Because the foundation aid prpgram mandates the division of a
district'srevenlles between property taxes and state aids at any given level
of a district spending, this linkage isautbmatic. It has been estimated that
a $1 change in the basic levy indUces an!opposite change in state property
tax credits equal to between 13 and 13.8cents.5

• Classificaticrn ratios set'the portion ori property's market value which is
subject to taxation. In Minnespta there Me several classification ratios for
diff~rent types of prOperty (Chapters, 16~nd 17). Changes in classification
ratios change a local government's ~ase of taxable property. Since
foundati~n aid is determined in part ,bYIdistrict pr~pe:ty tax ~as~, such .a
change will affect the level ()f state aId tf school dlStncts. This lInkage IS

automatic, although districts may react to these changes and set into
motion other optional linkages. I

• Changes in classification ratios on propJrty receiving tax relief also create
an autom~tic lihkage; For example, 10J.ering the classification ratio on
homestea~pro}J,erty will lower taxes on ~omesteadsarid so reduce outlays
for hdmest,ead tax relief programs (HC, ~HC, TR, and CB). This impact
may be reduced if local gov~rnments al.lpw th~ir mill rates to increase to
compensate for the reductic>n in tax IJase. However, even if localities
increase mill rates to compensate fUllYf'or the decreased taxable base,
total taxe~, ,on h~mesteads Will. still be I wer because the tax burden has
been partu:illy shlfted to nonhomestead roperty.

LINKAGES BETWEEN LEV~ LIMITS AND LGA'

The overall state levy limitation 'applies Jo all counties and to cities with

\

-----'_.---- -
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populations over 5,000, and limitJ the total property tax that can be levied.
Certain levies can be excluded fr~m the limitation. Local government aid
.(LOA) provides formula-determihed grants to most cities, counties, and
some towns in order to reduce proberty taxes. In calculatirlg a jurisdiction'S
levy limit, the full amount of LG~ received, a part of the taconite aids, and
native prairie and wetlands reimbJrsements to counties are subtracted.from

. I .

the maximumallowable levy. To illustrate, a decrease in LOA of $1 directly
results in a $1 increase in the levy limit. Whether or not chlmges in the levy
limit translate into changes in l~es.depends on local action. Utat is. an
optional1iI1kage and is discussed ili the following section.

OPTION1L LINKAGES

Optional linkages among state \ aid programs restilt when changes in
outlays for an aid program causd a local fiscal response which in tum
induces a change in another statb program. Unlike automatic linkages,
optional linkages do not alwaY

J
cause changes in outlays for other

programs.
For instance, a decrease in stat welfare aid to a county will cause an

increase in county property taxes, If the county decides to make up all or
part of the reduction in. program exde~nditures. I1\ tum, this levy increase will
cause an increase in state property tax relief. The end result is that state
welfare aid has decreased, the count, 's tax levy is higher, and state property
tax relief outlays also have increasetl. The net savings to the state is lower
than the welfare aid reduction woul~ indicate, as the cut has induced a rise

. I

in other state outlays. Of cOurse, this is only one possible result. County
officials could choose not to incrdase taxes and instead absorb the full
amount of the aid decrease. In this ~ase, property tax relief outlays will be
unaffected and the reduction in welfare aid represents the net savings to the
state. \

This illustrat~s the differen7e ~etreen, automatic and ,optional linka~es

among state aids. AutomatIC lDteractIons happen dIrectly and WIth
certainty-no other party must act! for the result to occur; An optional
linkage requires action by some otHer party and SO may not happen. As
such, the impact of these linkages arelmuch harder to identify because of the
uncertainty involved. Further, diff1rent local units may react in much
different ways. However, it is clear that such influences are an important
factor in determining the net impact~ of changes in state aid policies.

Two state programs are related id this way to the property t~ relief
programs: levy limits and direct stajaidS to localitie~.

LEVY LIMLTS7

Levy limits set the maximum pe .: issible property tax levy for counties
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and cities. A local decision to increase operty taxes in response to a levy
limit increase will increase outlays for Iproperty tax credits and refunds
except in the unlikely instance where all affected taxpayers are at their credit
and refund maximums. If, on the other land, local taxes do not change in
response to levy limits, there will be noc~angein property tax relief outlays
with other factors the same. 't ''
: These effects will be strongest for cities or counties at their'levy limits. In
such a case, a levy limit decrease may fore a locality to redu~e its ievy. This

I . '
will then decrease property tax relief outlays. In the other direction, a levy
limit incre~emay provide an oppo~tunity\to increase local revenues, and if
sO,would lncrease property tax relIef out1ays.

DIRECT STATE AIDS TO LOCALITIES

Unlike LOA, some aid programs are not included in the levy limit. 1\\'0
such programs are welfare aids and highwAy and street aids. In both cases,
the aid is tied to local conditions like \"apprOved highway aids" and
"reimbursable costs" for welfare aids. However, changes in funding patterns
may affect local property tax levies and, in tum, property tax relief outlays.
This is an optional linkage since a local deci~ionmust occur for property tax
relief outlays to be affected.

CONCLUDING COMMENT

Four general conclusions can be drawn from this examination:

• None of the linkages described prevent 1ny of the aid programs from
achieving their stated objectives. \

• The linkages are likely to frustrate the effo~s of the budget cutters since a
decrease in outlays for many of these pr grams will either directly or
indirectly increase outlays for other prog ams. There is no case where
these effects can be expected to overwhelm the initial budget cut; however,
in many cases the compensating increases hre significant.

• Property owners of certain types of prope~y are likely to pay much less
property tax than other owners of like-valued property. Whether or not
the p~rticular circumstances causing this telsuIt are jUstified. is a POliCY.
questIon. '

• A fourth conclusion-which is only suggested here, but for which,
empirical evidence will be presented below ~hapter 15)-is that the state
"property tax relief" aids actually have th.ee.~1onomic effect of stimulating
a higher level of local government spending than would otherwise occur.
Thus, the Minnesota system of linkage among state-to-local-aid
programs and the tax system not only resiults in overly complex and

--- - ------
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.. tal lb· allthuncertain mtergovernmen arIflIlgements, ut over tlD1e actu y warts
the basic goals that it was ostensibly intended to achieve.

. EJDNOTES ..

1. This discussion utilizes U.S~ Blau of the Census defini~i~~s of "revenue,"
"expenditure," and "intergovernment1J aid." Thus, the nwiiberspresented here will
vary somewhatfrom data in the remai~derofthiiand subseQuen~chaptersthat draw
on Minnesota state sources. See U.S. Bureau of the Census,:Govf!mmental Finances
in 1982-83, (Washington: Governmeni Printing Office, October 1984), 'Thbles 5, 13,

and 17. J"
2. This was estimated as follows: ~ r taxes payable in 1983, 52:4070 of agricultural

homesteads receiving the HC were not receiving the $650 maxuniun. Therefore, for
every decrease in the ASC that affectJd the HC, 52.4070 of agriddtural homesteads
would receive an increase in the HC e~Ual to 54070 of the change. The other 47.6070
are already at the $650 maximum, and so will receive no more; The net effect in
outlays then is 52.4% x 54070= 28.3070. This estimate is slightly overstated because
the HC increase will push some home~ers to the $650 maximum, and only part of
their increase will receive the S4OJo credit. The same method for the state as a whole
gives an increase of 23.0070 in HC outl~ys fotdecreases in other credits affecting the
HC. For nonagricultural homesteads, fthis figure is 22.7070. Differences result from
portions of households at the credi~ maximum. The source for HC payment
distribution was: Minnesota DepartJent of Revenue, Property Taxes Levied in
Minnesota (Taxes PaYllble in 1983), pJ,. 196 and 203. .

3. Legislative Auditor, Evaluatio';\ of DireCt Property Tax Relief Programs
(February 1983),. p~. 84-85. These ar9 actually figures that are also .influenced by
other factors. It IS likely that the "pure" effect of the HC on the CB IS greater than
indicated since other factors, such aslincreased tax levies, were at the same time
exerting an upward influence on out1a~s. .

4. A district's pupil units are calculated as follows: nonhandicapped kindergarten
students are weighted as 0.5 pupil units, handicapped kindergarten students and
students in grades 1-6 are weighted aJ 1.0 pupil unit, students in grades 7-12 are
counted as 1.4 pupil units, and an addi~onal0.5 pupil units are added for each pupil
whose family receives AFDC. I

5. Alan Hopeman, Legislative AnoUyst, Minnesota House of Representatives
Research Department. Letter to RepreJentative John Tomlinson, March 29, 1984.

6. The Minnesota Local Government Aid (LOA) program is analyzed by Michael
E. Bell, "Miimesota's Local Governmeht Aids Program," in Staff Papers, vol. 2 of
the Final Report of the Minnesota Tax ~tUdY Commission, ed. Robert D. Ebel and
Therese 1. McGuire (St. Paul: Butterwli>rth Legal Publishers, 1985).

7. Levy limits are discussed in chapt r 17 of this volume.

--------_._---_.----
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